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Welcome to the GVR Live! 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season!
This upcoming season is meant to inspire, delight and excite every patron
who walks through the doors of the West Center Auditorium. Last
season was extremely ambitious and we hope you enjoyed all the brilliant
artists that graced our stage. With this new season, we continue the GVR
Live! tradition of enhancing our artistic offerings each year with even
more sensational talent and performances. Creating each new season
is an extraordinary challenge. For each season, it is never our intention
to duplicate our previous season. It is our goal to reimagine, recreate
and reinvent the GVR Live! season in order to make it an outstanding
experience each and every year.
The GVR Live! 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season is filled with new artists,
exciting tributes, traditional country, inspiring classics, international flare
and so much more! It is important to us to encourage diverse artistic tastes
by offering eclectic and unique programming while balancing these styles
with familiar musical tastes. We believe we have found that perfect balance
this season.

Julie Vance
Senior Recreation Supervisor, M.A., CPP, CPAE

We begin our season with the return of Jarabe Mexicano to kick off the
festivities at Cocktails in the Courtyard. Our international offerings also
include rising stars of the Cuban music scene, Tiempo Libre. We are also
very proud to present Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana who is considered to
be one of America’s premier Spanish dance companies.
As a compliment to these diverse performances, we are also presenting
plenty of rock ‘n’ roll. Everyone’s favorite, Billy McGuigan, is bringing
all the best that rock ‘n’ roll has to offer by paying tribute to The Beatles,
Buddy Holly and rock ‘n’ roll greats you know and love. This special event
Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend celebrates music at its best and represents the voice
of a generation.
We are also proud to announce several very special artists joining us for
the 2017/2018 season. A.J. Croce, son of legendary musician Jim Croce,
performs the hits made famous by his father along with his own musical
stylings. Stray Cat Lee Rocker brings his famous brand of rockabilly
and unique bass playing to the stage. We are also proud to present a
performance by legendary country artist, Larry Gatlin. With decades of
country music under his belt, Gatlin stops by Green Valley for a solo show
to sing the songs that made him famous and share the stories of his many
years in the country music industry.
Last season, we were pleased to welcome José Luis Gomez, Music Director
for the Tucson Symphony Orchestra, to Green Valley. The preshow
discussions and exhilarating performances were a wonderful way for
audiences to get to know him and learn about the incredible talent he
brings to the symphony. We are grateful that the TSO will return to our
stage for the 2017/2018 season and the musical leadership of Maestro
Gomez will influence each great performance.
We hope that you will join us for another wonderful season of GVR Live!
Each season is created to serve our enthusiastic and dedicated patrons
who keep the arts alive and thriving in Green Valley. Thank you for
supporting the arts in our great community and beyond. Whether you
attend to engage in an artistic experience or just come to have a good
time, we greatly appreciate your support. We invite you to be a part of
our passionate audience connecting with fellow community members and
experiencing something uniquely artistic and so very wonderful!
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S E A S O N 1 7/ 1 8
OCTOBER
19
26
31

Cocktails in the Courtyard with Jarabe Mexicano
Satisfaction The International Rolling Stones Show
The Modern Gentlemen

NOVEMBER
7
14

30

Croce: Two Generations of American Music
Turtle Island Quartet Bird’s Eye View:
The Legend of Charlie Parker
Windham Hill Winter Solstice

DECEMBER
7
12
31

Blue Suede Christmas
TSO Pops
New Year’s Eve with Velvet Caravan

JANUARY
11
16
23

Irving Berlin The American Dream starring Spider Saloff
Brass Transit The Musical Legacy of Chicago
TSO Pops

FEBRUARY
1
8
15
22

TSO Masterworks
The Divine Miss Bette starring Catherine Alcorn
Tiempo Libre
California Guitar Trio

MARCH
1
6
13
20
27

TSO Masterworks
Larry Gatlin
The Four Freshman
Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana Voces del Sur
Jason Petty’s Classic Nashville Roadshow

APRIL
5
10

Stray Cat Lee Rocker
John McCutcheon
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OC TOBER

COCKTAILS IN THE COURTYARD
WITH JARABE MEXICANO
OC TOBER 19 • 6PM
Jarabe Mexicano returns to kick off the GVR Live! 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season with a fun and exciting
performance in the West Center courtyard. Join us for another festive evening under the stars celebrating the
start of a new season at Green Valley Recreation.
Jarabe Mexicano’s lively and eclectic music brought everyone to their feet last year and they are ready to entertain
Southern Arizona once again. Taking its name from the Spanish reference to traditional form of mariachi music,
Jarabe Mexicano incorporates the diversity of their backgrounds and musical training into a vast Latin repertoire
that includes traditional Boleros, Huapangos, Sones, and Rancheras as well as contemporary Cumbias, Reggae, Doo
Wop, and American Standards. The dynamic energy and festive nostalgia of Jarabe Mexicano appeals to a wide
variety of tastes with their musical fusion bringing happiness to audiences every time they take the stage.
All patrons are invited to this festive opening night with dancing, complimentary beverages, chips and salsa to
celebrate the opening of the GVR Live! 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season.
This event is open to season ticket holders, GVR members, guests and the general public.
S eason Ticket Holders – Free Event
Members $20 // Guests $23 // General Public $28
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OC TOBER

SATISFACTION THE INTERNATIONAL
ROLLING STONES SHOW
OC TOBER 2 6 • 7PM
Satisfaction The International Rolling Stones Show is the ultimate touring tribute show to the
World’s Greatest Rock & Roll Band. This exhilarating rock show is entering its 15th year in production
with over 2500 performances and over 150 performances each year. This highly acclaimed production showcases
the most authentic cast and costuming of its kind. The likes of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and cast bring a colorful
performance to over 50 years of classic hits. The show has been featured in Rolling Stone magazine, Showbiz
Magazine, Las Vegas Today, CBS Sunday Morning news and hundreds of national newspapers, magazines,
television & radio as the world’s greatest show honoring the Rolling Stones and their legacy. In 2008, the show
was chosen by Paramount Pictures and the IMAX Corporation to perform promotional concerts for The Rolling
Stones concert film Shine a Light by Martin Scorsese. In 2014, the production Gimme Abbey debuted which featured
a Broadway style multi-media enhanced performance featuring The Beatles and The Rolling Stones together in
concert in 1969. Come and get your “Satisfaction” with this amazing tribute to The Rolling Stones!
Members $32/$28 // Guests $35/$31 // General Public $40/$36
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OC TOBER

THE MODERN GENTLEMEN
ESSENTIAL MANNERS, SAVVY & VICE

OCTOBER 31 • 7PM
The Modern Gentlemen are the premier all-star vocal group brought together by the legendary Frankie Valli!
For the past decade (long before Jersey Boys became a worldwide sensation), they’ve been “the real guys” wowing
audiences worldwide providing all the background vocals and choreography alongside the rock & roll icon on his
world tour! So, if you’ve seen Frankie Valli in concert over the last 10 years, you’ve seen these four gentlemen beside
him! Individually, The Modern Gentlemen were all successful, in-demand singers prior to joining The Four Seasons.
Since that time, they have also created their own signature sound blending modern voices together in four part
harmonic perfection with high energy and tight dance moves performing classic hits Motown, Pop, Rock and DooWop. With the stylings of classic vocal groups like The Four Freshmen and The Hi-Lo’s, The Modern Gentlemen
blend today’s sound of a Michael Bublé times four to create the ultimate vocal experience for all ages!
Members $36/$32 // Guests $39/$35 // General Public $44/$40
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NOVEM BER

CROCE: TWO GENERATIONS
OF AMERICAN MUSIC
NOVEMBER 7 • 7PM
Croce: Two Generations of American Music features a complete set of
classics by Jim Croce, performed by A.J. Croce along with some of his
own tunes, and songs that influenced both him and his father. The
show includes timeless songs as “Operator,” “You Don’t Mess Around
with Jim,” “Workin’ At the Car Wash Blues,” “Rapid Roy (The Stock
Car Boy), “One Less Set of Footsteps,” “Lovers Cross,” and “Box #10,”
to name a few.
The son of legendary singer-songwriter Jim Croce, A.J. Croce is
a multi-instrumentalist roots-rock artist, known for his boogiewoogie piano playing reminiscent of Dr. John. A.J.’s career began
with his first tour at age 18 opening up for B.B. King. In the span of
a 20+-year career, A.J. has headlined festivals, concerts and major
listening venues worldwide. AJ has recorded eight studio albums for
both major and indie labels in 23 years as a professional artist and
musician. His music incorporates pop, blues, folk, and jazz, and has
charted on seven radio charts including Top 40. He’s shared the stage
with many notable artists including James Brown, Willie Nelson,
Bela Fleck, co-written songs with greats like Leon Russell, and been
produced by legends like the late Allen Toussaint. A.J.’s music spans
many genres, with six of his albums positioned in various radio
charts including Top 40, AAA, Americana, College, and Jazz. As an
ivory-searing New Orleans piano style musician, A.J. established an
essential juju, but his exploratory pop gems revealed a spectrum of
influences from art rock to Americana and beyond.
Members $34/$30
Guests $37/$33
General Public $42/$38
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NOVEM BER

TURTLE ISLAND QUARTET BIRD’S EYE VIEW
THE LEGEND OF CHARLIE PARKER

NOVEMBER 14 • 7PM
In this high flying program, the two-time GRAMMY® winning Turtle Island Quartet, pays homage to the
incandescent visionary brilliance of jazz saxophonist Charlie Parker. The genius of his improvisations almost
single handedly catapulted jazz from pop style into art music, indelibly altering the musical landscape of America.
Iconic Charlie Parker classics such as “Ornithology,” “KoKo” and “Dewey Square” are juxtaposed with
original responses by quartet members, and intertwined with other thematic pieces from the bebop era and beyond
such as Sonny Rollins’ “Airegin, Bird Calls” by Charlie Mingus and “Too High” by Stevie Wonder.
GRAMMY®-nominated composer David Balakrishnan contributes his newly commissioned work, “Aeroelasticity:
Harmonies of Impermanence.” Turtle Island draws its primary focus and musical identity from the individual
creative voices of the ensemble who are at home in folk, pop and jazz. It continues to recalibrate the foundational
parameters of the traditional string quartet form, in a sense coming from the other direction.
Members $32/$28 // Guests $35/$31 // General Public $40/$36
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NOVEM BER

WINDHAM HILL
WINTER SOLSTICE

NOVEMBER 30 • 7PM
Master musicians who made their names on the Windham Hill label have created a special show in celebration of
Winter Solstice. This ensemble in various forms has toured nationally for the past 10 years in support of the recording
series that sold over 8 million copies. The significance of Winter Solstice is recognized in indigenous traditions around
the world. This concert brings the best of acoustic music to joyfully mark a special moment in time.
Windham Hill artists, Liz Story, Lisa Lynne and Sean Harkness, come together for this performance to create an
evening of warmth, humor and stunningly pristine music. Guitarist Sean Harkness is known for his duet and
ensemble work with singers from Broadway, television, and screen. Harkness performs extensively both as a solo
artist and sideman in New York’s finest jazz, rock, folk, cabaret, blues, R&B, and singer/songwriter venues. Celtic
harpist Lisa Lynne is a multi-instrumentalist and performer who has gained worldwide recognition for her original
music. She specializes in traditional acoustic folk instruments and is widely acclaimed for composing memorable and
heartwarming melodies that transcend category and genre. Pianist Liz Story has been an artist of great stature through
the years of Windham Hill into the present times. Her brilliant stories and humor on stage contrasted with her deep
and profoundly beautiful work on the piano keep audiences enthralled until the very last note.

Members $38/$34 // Guests $41/$3 // General Public $46/$42
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DEC EM BER

BLUE SUEDE CHRISTMAS
SCOT BRUCE

TRIBUTE SHOW
DECEM BER 7 • 7PM
Scot Bruce brings The King to life in this riveting and rockin’ holiday tribute
concert. Scot is recognized as the country’s preeminent Elvis performer with
CNN declaring “The closest they can get to Elvis in the flesh is Scot Bruce.” Scot
and his amazing band respectfully and meticulously recreate the high-energy
music and visual excitement of a live Elvis show. The holiday spectacular features
the wonderful Christmas songs recorded by Elvis Presley including “Santa Bring
My Baby Back,” “Blue Christmas,” and more! This is a show guaranteed to have
you ALL SHOOK UP!

Members $30/$26 // Guests $33/$29 // General Public $38/$34

TUCSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

POPS! PROGRAM TBD

DECEM BER 1 2 • 6:30PM / 7:30PM
Doors open at 6pm. Preshow lecture begins at 6:30pm. Performance begins at 7:30pm
Highly acclaimed for his intensity and spontaneity, Michael Hall has appeared with many of today’s
leading ensembles and is returning as guest conductor of the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. He is
the newly appointed Music Director of the Prince George Symphony Orchestra in British Columbia,
Canada, in addition to his role as Music Director of the Kennett Symphony in Pennsylvania.
Maestro Hall’s drive for artistic excellence and innovative thematic programming has resulted in
audience praise and enthusiastic reviews. He is devoted to forging strong connections between the
orchestra and audiences, and is a passionate advocate for music education, both in the concert hall and
in the classroom.

Members $38/$34 // Guests $41/$37 // General Public $46/$42
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VELVET CARAVAN

DEC EM BER

NEW YEAR’S EVE
DEC EMBER 31 • 7PM
Velvet Caravan returns to GVR for another great performance to ring in the New Year! The group will, once again,
perform their unique, high-energy show based on their Gypsy Jazz/Gypsy Swing and Latin Swing fused musical styles.
This acoustic-based quintet of guitar, violin, standup bass, percussion, accordion and keys is one of the shining lights of
Savannah’s burgeoning music scene playing upbeat tunes from all over the world with thunderous virtuosity and relentless
sense of humor. Bringing together the eclectic sounds are a motley crew of super talented musicians from Venezuela, Serbia,
Austin, Iowa, Boston, and Georgia. The band has grown from a somewhat informal instrumental combo into respected and
admired touring artists. Join Velvet Caravan as they welcome the New Year with their energetic style and charismatic music!
This talented group of musicians promises to give Green Valley “one hell of a show” to usher in 2017!

Members $40 // Guests $43 // General Public $48

ASSORTED DESSERTS AND A CHAMPAGNE TOAST OFFERED AT THIS PERFORMANCE, COMPLIMENTS OF GVR. GLUTEN FREE DESSERTS
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. REQUESTS MUST BE RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO EVENT. PATRONS ARE WELCOME TO
BRING THEIR OWN ADULT BEVERAGES TO THIS EVENT.
PATRONS WILL BE SEATED AT TABLES FOR THIS PERFORMANCE. SEATING IS GENERAL ADMISSION. TABLE RESERVATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES OF EIGHT BY CALLING THE GVR BOX OFFICE AT (520) 625-0288. TABLE RESERVATIONS DO NOT
GUARANTEE A SPECIFIC TABLE OR LOCATION.
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JANUARY

IRVING BERLIN
THE AMERICAN DREAM

SPIDER SALOFF

JANUARY 11 • 7PM
Saloff has been heard around the world as the host and star
of the syndicated public radio series Words and Music, but for
thousands the most familiar way to enjoy the jazz stylings of
Spider Saloff has been through live performances. The Chicago
–based jazz vocalist has won accolades around the world for
her introspective approach to the genre and her captivating
tribute to some of the world’s greatest composers. Spider Saloff
graced the West Center stage in 2013 with an amazing tribute
to Gershwin and she, once again, takes the West Center stage,
this time to share the enchanting music of Irving Berlin.
Rising up from his life as a poor Russian immigrant to world
fame, Berlin stands as the essence of The American Dream
and his body of work covers six decades. With a personal
endorsement from the Irving Berlin family, Saloff presents a
touching and beautiful portrait of Berlin’s life and music,
filled with funny and amazing antidotes of the songwriter’s
life and career. Berlin truly lived the American Dream and
was an amazing influence and motivator during the years of
both World Wars. In this amazing performance, Saloff sings
Berlin classics including “Blue Skies,” “Cheek to Cheek,” and
“Puttin’ on the Ritz.”
Members $20/$16
Guests $23/$19
General Public $28/$24
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JANUARY

BRASS TRANSIT
JANUARY 16 • 7PM
THE BEST Chicago tribute show, hands down. Brass Transit, Toronto’s
dynamic, crowd-pleasing, studio-tight Chicago tribute brings you a show
spanning all the hits from Chicago’s golden age, 1969-1976. Brass Transit
performs all of the greatest Chicago hits including “Saturday in the Park,”
“25 or 6 to 4,” “Beginnings,” and so many more!
With world-class horns, a rocking rhythm section and vocals stacked
sky high, Brass Transit transports the audience back to the freewheeling
days of the seventies. The members’ credits include Platinum records,
Emmy and Juno Awards, and performances with Hall-of-Fame rock and
soul acts including The Drifters, Sam & Dave, Aretha Franklin, Ben E.
King, The Marvelettes, Frankie Valli, Mary Wilson, Martha Reeves, Little
Anthony & The Imperials, Del Shannon and the Mamas & The Papas.
With its international audience now numbering in the tens of thousands,
Brass Transit has established itself as the world’s foremost Chicago
experience! Let’s face it: there are a lot of good tributes out there. But
why settle for good or average when there is THE BEST?
Members $36/$32 // Guests $39/$35
General Public $44/$40

TUCSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

POPS! PROGRAM TBD

JANUARY 23 • 6:30PM / 7:30PM
Doors open at 6pm. Preshow lecture begins at 6:30pm.
Performance begins at 7:30pm
Albert-George Schram has led a wide variety of repertoire for many
orchestras in the United States and abroad. Schram is currently Resident
Staff Conductor of the Columbus (Ohio) Symphony and Charlotte
Symphony orchestras.
His guest-conducting roster has included symphonies of Dallas, Charlotte,
New Orleans (Louisiana Philharmonic), Oklahoma City, Louisville,
Spokane, San Antonio and Orlando, among others. Educated at The
Hague Conservatory in his native Netherlands, Schram has also studied at
the Universities of Calgary and Victoria in Canada, and the University of
Washington. Always a Green Valley favorite, we look forward to Maestro
Schram’s return to our venue with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra.
Members $38/$34 // Guests $41/$37
General Public $46/$42
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FEBRUARY

TAHITI FOR TWO
TUCSON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA MASTERWORKS
JOSÉ LUIS GOMEZ, CONDUCTOR

•

SASHA COOKE, MEZZO SOPRANO

KELLY MARKGRAF, BASS BARITONE

•

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA JAZZ TRIO

F EBRUARY 1 • 6:30 / 7:30PM
Complimentary “Concert Comments” take place one hour before the performance.
Shostakovich: Tahiti Trot TSO PREMIERE
Bernstein: Three Episodes from On the Town
Bernstein: Trouble in Tahiti TSO PREMIERE
A program of musical theater opens with Shostakovich’s orchestration of a song from a Russian musical based on
the tune, “Tea for Two” and continues with Bernstein dances from On the Town and finally the concert version of
Trouble in Tahiti, his one-act opera from the early ‘50s about life in suburban America.

Members $38/$34, Guests $41/$37, General Public $46/$42
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FEBRUARY

THE DIVINE MISS BETTE
CATHERINE ALCORN

F E BRUARY 8 • 7PM
Bawdy, brash and just as fabulous as the original, The Divine Miss Bette is your chance to become intimately acquainted with
one of the greatest cabaret artists of our time. Trained by Steve Ostrow, the man who discovered Bette Midler, Alcorn will
take you on a thrilling roller coaster ride back to the Palace Theatre, New York 1973. She’ll belt out the divas early classics
including “Stay With Me Baby,” “You’re Moving Out Today,” “The Rose,” “Wind Beneath My Wings,” “Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy” and “In The Mood.” Critics rave about Alcorn’s performance, “She’s bloody talented. She can sing. She can act. She has
comic timing…the confidence, the unmitigated chutzpah…” – Crikey Sydney “Between the tall tales, double entendre, and
tongue-in-cheek vulgarity, the heartache behind the humor, most evident in Alcorn’s rendition of Am I Blue, elevates her
titillating tribute to a tender triumph.” – The West Australian
The Divine Miss Bette is a rollicking ride performed by a huge voice, with sass and heart to boot!

Members $24/$20 // Guests $27/$23 // General Public $32/$28
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FEBRUARY

TIEMPO LIBRE
F EBRUARY 15 • 7PM
Classically trained at Cuba’s premier conservatories, the three-time Grammy-nominated Afro-Caribbean
music group Tiempo Libre is one of the hottest Latin bands today. Tiempo Libre is celebrated for its
sophisticated tropical music featuring an irresistible, exhilarating mix of jazz harmonies, contemporary
sonorities and seductive Latin rhythms. Throughout the past 14 years, the band has appeared around the
globe and has been featured on television shows including The Tonight Show, Live from Lincoln Center,
and Dancing with the Stars as well as many entertainment programs on Univision and Telemundo. Since
the group’s formation in Miami 2001, its members have been on a mission to share their Afro-Caribbean
heritage with as wide an audience as possible, reinterpreting and reinvigorating music born from the
meeting of their musical origins with their new American experience.
Members $36/$32 // Guests $39/$35 // General Public $44/$40
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FEBRUARY

CALIFORNIA GUITAR TRIO
F EBRUARY 22 • 7PM
The universe of guitar knows no boundaries for The California Guitar Trio. Since 1991, the group has enthralled
listeners with a singular sound that fearlessly crisscrosses genres. The trio’s questing spirit drives it to explore
the intersections between rock, jazz, classical, and world music. Comprised of Bert Lams, Hideyo Moriya and
Paul Richards, the group has established a unique, personal connection with audiences. In addition to dazzling
musicianship and interplay, The California Guitar Trio’s (CGT) shows are full of captivating stories and humor that
enable concertgoers to feel like they’re part of the music, not just spectators. In fact, the group’s goal is to transcend
their instruments, so people focus on the music first, and its considerable technical prowess a distant second.
CGT’s lineup is truly the sum of its distinct parts: A Utah native now residing in Los Angeles, Paul Richards immersed
himself in rock, blues, jazz, and folk during his early days and while attending The University of Utah’s jazz guitar
program. Bert Lams, originally from Belgium, graduated from the prestigious Royal Conservatory of Music in
Brussels, specializing in classical guitar. Tokyo-born Hideyo Moriya began his guitar journey with surf music and
British rock, before relocating to Boston to study at Berklee. With 25 years and 1,800+ gigs behind them, the CGT
remains intensely committed to explore, evolve and communicate a wide-ranging musical worldview.

Members $20/$16 // Guests $23/$19 // General Public $28/$24
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M ARC H

TUCSON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA MASTERWORKS

JOSÉ LUIS GOMEZ, CONDUCTOR

MARC H 1 • 6:30PM / 7:30PM
Doors open at 6pm. Preshow lecture begins at 6:30pm.
Performance begins at 7:30pm
Schubert: Symphony No. 2 • Brahms: Symphony No. 2
The perfect soundtrack to welcome spring! The teenaged Schubert mixes
his melodic freshness and lyricism with the rhythmic energy of Beethoven
and the classical elegance of Mozart to come up with a perfectly enjoyable
symphony, while Brahms soaks up the atmosphere of the picturesque village
where he was vacationing in the summer of 1877.
Members $38/$34 // Guests $41/$37 // General Public $46/$42

LARRY GATLIN
MARC H 6 • 7PM
Larry Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers have been dazzling audiences for more
than 60 years. They have seen their music top the charts and touch the lives
of fans of all ages. The oldest of the three Gatlin brothers, Larry began singing
by the age of seven with his younger brothers, Steve and Rudy, at family and
church events. By 1976, the Gatlin Brothers career was in the fast lane, thanks
to the chart-topping success of the Grammy Award-winning “Broken Lady.”
The hits continued throughout the rest of the decade, including their signature
song, “All the Gold in California,” soon to be followed by “Houston (Means
I’m One Day Closer to You).” The number one hits continued into the next
decade with “I Don’t Wanna Cry,” “I Just Wish You Were Someone I Love,”
“Statues Without Hearts,” “Love is Just a Game,” and “Night Time Magic.”
In addition to being inducted into the Grand Ole Opry in 1976, the trio was
nominated for awards by the Country Music Association, the Academy of
Country Music and the Music City News Awards, among others.
The Gatlin Brothers said farewell to concert touring in December 1992 which
became a major turning point in Larry’s career. Larry took the lead role in the
Tony award winning best musical “The Will Rogers Follies.” In 2008, Larry
Gatlin & the Gatlin Brothers reunited as a band for the first time in 17 years
returning to the road and releasing Pilgrimage on Curb Records. Today, Larry
and the boys maintain a healthy tour schedule and, as members, play the
Grand Ole Opry many times each year.
Members $34/$30 // Guests $37/$33 // General Public $42/$38
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M ARC H

THE FOUR FRESHMAN
MARCH 13 • 7PM
The Four Freshmen perform with that same unmistakable sound of the original group –
a vocal harmony like no other. They have strongly influenced many groups over the years including
Take Six, Manhattan Transfer and the Beach Boys. As the 23rd incarnation of the one and only Four
Freshmen, their longevity proves they are doing it right! These talented musicians will feature seminal
Freshmen classics “Day by Day” and “Blue World” as well as sharing some of their favorites with new
arrangement that include the irresistible force of “Something’s Gotta Give”, the melodious “Skylark”,
“Early Autumn”, “September Song”, and “My One and Only Love”. Each member is an accomplished
vocalist and musician bringing new influences and perspective to a time honored musical heritage.
This new group not only preserves the Freshmen sound, they enhance it with their youth, vitality and
talent giving a new treatment to the Great American Songbook! Performing jazz and pop standards
honoring the legacy of the original band, this is a show not to be missed.

Members $34/$30 // Guests $37/$33 // General Public $42/$38
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M ARC H

FLAMENCO VIVO CARLOTA SANTANA
VOCES DEL SUR

M ARC H 20 • 7PM
The Flamenco art form, through its purity, rhythms and intensity strikes a visceral chord for audiences of all ages, all cultures
and with all degrees of experience with the arts. Carlota Santana co-founded the company in 1983 with the mission of using
Flamenco not only as an art form but as a way to build bridges between cultures. Experiencing a Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana
performance, the audience clearly feels the diverse influences which have shaped this exuberant form of dance and music,
including contributions from Gypsy, Judaic, Arabic, Spanish and Latino culture. Carlota Santana has been designated “The
Keeper Of Flamenco” by Dance Magazine and received La Cruz De la Orden al Merito Civil from the Government of Spain in
recognition of her commitment to creating new works and developing young artists.
Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana’s newest production, Voces del Sur is a glimpse into the mysterious land of Andalucía, the
Southern region of Spain known as the “cradle of flamenco.” Andalucía has been the home to a diverse group of cultures, each
with its own language and traditions. Arabic, Gypsy and Sephardic Jewish influences, blending together over the centuries, are
seen today in the extraordinarily rich diversity of art, literature, dance and music. From these many “voces” (voices) Flamenco
Vivo’s dancers and musicians pay tribute to the unique culture of Andalucía.
Members $38/$34 // Guests $41/$37 // General Public $46/$42
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M ARC H

JASON PETTY’S

CLASSIC NASHVILLE ROADSHOW

MARC H 27 • 7PM
Remember when June fell for Johnny and Loretta was just a coal miner’s daughter? Let Classic Nashville Roadshow
take you on a journey down memory lane with your favorite classic hits honoring the world’s most beloved country
greats! Starring Jason Petty and Katie Deal, Classic Nashville Roadshow features renowned duets, such as “Golden
Ring;” “Louisiana Woman, Mississippi Man” and “Jackson;” poignant tunes like “Crazy” and “He Stopped Loving
Her Today;” and gospel traditions such as “Will The Circle Be Unbroken.” Get swept back in time with songs made
famous by Dolly, Hank, Patsy, Tammy, George, Merle and many, many more!
Members $30/$26 // Guests $33/$29 // General Public $38/$34
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APR I L

STRAY CAT LEE ROCKER
APRIL 5 • 7PM
Lee Rocker and the Stray Cats sold more than 10 million records, garnered an astounding 23 gold and platinum
records worldwide, and were music video pioneers of the MTV. The Stray Cat’s worldwide mega hits “Stray Cat Strut”,
“Sexy and Seventeen” and “Rock this Town” have become a part of the fabric of rock and roll. The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
has included “Rock this Town” as one of the 500 most important songs in rock.
From the cover of the Rolling Stone magazine, to appearing on Saturday Night Live, to headlining the US Festival and
touring with the Rolling Stones, Lee Rocker has seen and done it all. In addition to the Stray Cats and the Stones, he has
toured and performed with George Harrison, Ringo Starr, Willie Nelson, Leon Russell, and John Fogerty.
Lee Rocker has been consistently touring, recording and performing around the globe since 1980 and has cultivated a
fanatically loyal following of rockers, rebels and all types of music lovers. He is known for making his upright double bass
appear as if it were a lightweight instrument as he spins, throws it in the air, catches and plays it on stages throughout the
world. His concert show is a time for him to tell stories about his days on the road and in the music business for the last
35 years – including sharing stories about his adventures lugging the giant piece of equipment around.
Members $36/$32 // Guests $39/$35 // General Public $44/$40
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JOHN MCCUTCHEON
APRIL 10 • 7PM
McCutcheon has emerged as one of our most respected
and loved folksingers. As an instrumentalist, he is a master
of a dozen different traditional instruments, most notably
the rare and beautiful hammer dulcimer. His songwriting
has been hailed by critics and singers around the globe. His
thirty recordings have garnered every imaginable honor
including seven Grammy nominations. He has produced
over twenty albums of other artists, from traditional fiddlers
to contemporary singer-songwriters to educational and
documentary works. His books and instructional materials have
introduced budding players to the joys of their own musicality.
The legendary figures of Appalachian music imbedded John
with a love of, not only home-made music, but a sense of
community and rootedness. The result is music...whether
traditional or from his huge catalog of original songs...with the
profound mark of place, family, and strength. It also created a
storytelling style that has been compared to Will Rogers and
Garrison Keillor. People of every generation and background
seem to feel at home in a concert hall when John McCutcheon
takes the stage, with what critics describe as “little feats of
magic,” “breathtaking in their ease and grace...,” and “like a
conversation with an illuminating old friend.” Whether in
print, on record, or on stage, few people communicate with the
versatility, charm, wit or pure talent of John McCutcheon.
Members $24/$20
Guests $27/$23
General Public $32/$28
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GVR LIVE:
SPECIAL EVENT
BILLY MCGUIGAN’S
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL WEEKEND
Billy McGuigan returns to Green Valley to perform three great
rock ‘n’ roll shows in one amazing weekend! The weekend kicks
off with an awesome tribute to The Beatles in Yesterday and Today:
The Beatles Experience. Audiences will be immersed in the sights,
sounds and memories of the 1960s and their favorite Beatles songs.
This is a tribute show that focuses on the music of the Beatles –
there are no wigs, costumes or accents. Yesterday and Today: The
Beatles Experience focuses on the music and all the great Beatles
songs that you know and love.
In remembrance of The Day the Music Died, Billy honors the
legendary Buddy Holly with his unforgettable performance of Rave
On! The Buddy Holly Experience. This a reinvention of the ordinary
tribute show giving audiences an electrifying, high-energy, rock ‘n’
roll experience. Billy is America’s premiere Buddy Holly interpreter
and portrays the music legend in this rock ‘n’ roll tour-de-force.
Audiences will experience all the thrills of a Buddy Holly concert
re-imagined including such hits as “Peggy Sue,” “That’ll Be the Day,”
“Oh Boy” and of course, “Rave On.” But, that’s only part of it! Billy
also celebrates the birth of an era and pays homage to his fellow
rockers Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry, Ritchie Valens
and The Big Bopper. Audiences will be awed by his energy, realism,
sincerity and talent!
As the finale to this rock ‘n’ roll extravaganza, Bill closes out the
weekend with a show dedicated to the greatest rock songs and
artists of all times. Rock Legends is a one of a kind show featuring
songs from every decade of rock ‘n’ roll. The show takes audiences
on a musical journey through the 50s, to the psychedelic 60s, into
the groove of the 70s, and maybe even dabble in the music of the
80s. Rock Legends combines decades of great music performed
by some of the best musicians in the country with a stunning
multimedia show to create an evening of pure rock ‘n’ roll!
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Yesterday and Today: The Beatles Experience
February 2 • 7pm
Rave On! The Buddy Holly Experience
February 3 • 7pm
Rock Legends
February 4 • 7pm

MORE EXCITING ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
WEEKEND EVENTS TO BE
ANNOUNCED SOON!

SEASON TICKET ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
WEEKEND 3 SHOW DISCOUNT PACKAGE
(Includes all three RNR shows. Available only to season ticket holders.
Ticket packages must be purchased with season tickets and included on
season ticket order form.)

Section A Package
Section B Package

$60 per person
$48 per person

TICKETING OPTIONS LISTED BELOW
ON SALE SEPTEMBER 1, 2017.
Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend 3 Show Discount Package
(Includes all RNR shows)
SECTION A PACKAGE

Members
$75 per person

Guests
$84 per person

General Public
$99 per person

$69 per person

$84 per person

SECTION B PACKAGE

$60 per person

Ticket Prices per Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend Show
(Tickets purchased individually per show(s); not part of
a RNR 3 show package.)

Members $30/$26 // Guests $33/$29
General Public $38/$34
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TICKET & BOX OFFICE
INFORMATION
Tickets may be purchased in person at West Center Box Office,
1111 GVR Drive in Green Valley or by calling (520) 625-0288.
Tickets ordered by phone are held at the box office for pick up
on the night of the performance or during regular box office
hours. Tickets are not mailed to patrons.
Box office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-4pm, weekends and
holidays from 10am-2pm, and one hour prior to performances
and events.
Individual tickets for the 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season
on sale September 1, 2017.
GVR members may purchase tickets in their name only at the
member price, and may purchase up to four (4) guest tickets at
the guest price. Members with more than four (4) guests may
purchase additional tickets at the general public price. Some
restrictions apply/subject to change.
All ticket sales are final. There are no refunds or exchanges for
individual member, guest or general public tickets.
In the event that a performance is cancelled, refunds may be
given. Every effort will be made to reschedule a performance
that has been cancelled.
TICKET DISCOUNTS
Group discounts are available for groups of ten (10) or more
by calling the Senior Member Services Supervisor at
(520) 625-3440 ext. 7225.
Student discounts also are available for all performances.
Students may be required to present a student ID when tickets
are picked up at the West Center Box Office. Please indicate
your student status when purchasing tickets at the Box Office.

SEASON TICKETS

ADVANCE TICKET PURCHASE
Season tickets allow GVR members to create a customized
season ticket package at an exceptional discount. GVR
members can purchase tickets for seven (7) or more
performances in the upcoming season before individual
tickets go on sale to the general public. Season ticket holders
may choose the performances of their choice in their desired
seating section. Prices vary depending on show selection and
seating section preference.
Season tickets may be purchased July 1-August 25, 2017.
Season ticket orders can be placed in person, by mail or by
phone. Tickets will be available for pick up at the West Center
Box Office beginning Monday, October 9, 2017.
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EXCEPTIONAL DISCOUNTS AND BENEFITS
Become a season ticket holder to receive great discounts with
exceptional benefits. Purchase seven (7) or more tickets per
person and receive a 10% discount off the regular member
price for Section A seating, or 15% discount off the regular
member price for Section B seating. All tickets purchased must
be in the same section to qualify for the season ticket discount.
Season ticket pricing is available only while season tickets
are on sale July 1 through August 25, 2017. However, season
ticket holders who purchase tickets to additional performances
during the season receive $2 off the regular member price. This
discount is not available for the purchase of guest or general
public tickets.
As a season ticket holder, you will also receive a $2 discount
off the regular member price when purchasing tickets for
additional performances in the GVR Live! 2017/2018 Special
Events Series and GVR sponsored dances. This discount does
not apply to special event tickets offered as part of a special
event series discount package.
CONCESSIONS DISCOUNTS
Season ticket holders receive a 50 percent discount on all
concession purchases at GVR Live! performances and events.
This discount does not apply to the GVR movies.
TICKET EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES
Season ticket holders receive ticket exchange privileges up to
24 hours prior to an event. Season tickets may be exchanged
for another performance in the current 2017/2018 performing
arts series. Season tickets may not be exchanged for guest
or general public tickets or special events. Tickets must be
presented in order to process an exchange. Upgrade fees may
apply and must be paid at the time of the exchange. Refunds
will not be issued if exchanging ticket(s) for a less expensive
performance. See Ticket Refund/Exchange Policy section for
additional information.
SEASON TICKET ORDER PICK UP
Season tickets will be available for pick up at the West Center
Box Office beginning Monday, October 9, 2017.

TICKET REFUND/EXCHANGE POLICY
All ticket sales are final. There are no refunds or exchanges for individual member, guest or general public tickets.
Season ticket holders are entitled to ticket exchange privileges. Season ticket exchanges are allowed up to 24 hours prior to an
event. A GVR Live! event ticket may be exchanged for any other performance in the current performing arts series. Season tickets
may not be exchanged for guest or general public tickets or special events. Tickets must be present in order to process an exchange.
Upgrade fees may apply and must be paid at the time of the exchange. Refunds will not be given if exchanging ticket(s) for a less
expensive performance.
Season Tickets may be exchanged in person at the West Center Box Office. Tickets may also be mailed in for exchange provided
they will arrive more than 24 hours prior to an event to:
Green Valley Recreation
Attn: Season Ticket Exchange
PO Box 586, Green Valley, AZ 85622
Include your name, GVR member number, contact information and your tickets, and indicate for which performance you wish
to exchange your tickets.

GENERAL INFORMATION
•

As a courtesy to fellow patrons, it is recommended that hats
be removed in the auditorium.

•

Cinema booster seats are available for individuals to
provide a better view from any seating location. A cinema
seat may be requested by contacting the House Manager.

Doors open approximately one (1) hour prior to the
performance or as indicated on the ticket. Every effort will
be made to begin all performances on time.

•

Children six years and under are not permitted to
attend performances. Exceptions may apply for some
special engagements.

Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of the House
Manager. Late seating may be unavailable at the discretion
of the performing artist. Patrons are asked to arrive at least
15 minutes prior to the performance start time to ensure
entrance and seating.

•

GVR reserves the right to alter seating configurations to
accommodate house size.

•

Some artists may set their performance noise levels at an
intensity that is not suitable for all patrons. Complimentary
earplugs are available from the box office.

•

All performances are open to the general public.

•

All GVR Live! events are held at Green Valley Recreation
West Center Auditorium, located at 1111 GVR Drive in
Green Valley. The auditorium is located near I-19 and
Continental Road, and may be accessed from La Canada.

•

•

•

Seat saving is not permitted at any time in the West
Center Auditorium.

•

Artists, dates, times and programs are subject to change
without advance notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

•

The use of still, video and audio recording devices of any
kind is strictly prohibited.

•

Kindly silence your electronic devices prior to entering
West Center Auditorium as a courtesy to performers
and guests.
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ACCESSIBILITY
The West Center, including the auditorium and parking lot,
are ADA accessible. ADA designated parking is available in
the north and west parking lots. GVR makes all reasonable
accommodations for those with special needs, including
those with service animals as defined by the Americans
with Disabilities Act, with advance notice. Please inform
the Box Office when you purchase tickets if wheelchair
accessible and companion seating is required.
The House Manager will identify patrons with accessibility
needs prior to opening the auditorium doors for seating.
Patrons who have accessibility needs will be seated with the
assistance of the House Manager and volunteer ushers.
RELEASE OF ACCESSIBILITY SEATING
All wheelchair accessible locations and the adjacent
companion seats will be held for purchase exclusively by
patrons who have a member of their party who is a wheelchair
or scooter user, or who has a mobility disability or whose
disability requires the use of the features of the accessible
location, until the last non-wheelchair accessible location/
seat is sold. At that time, all wheelchair locations and adjacent
companion seats will be released for sale on a first come, first
served basis to patrons with or without disabilities.
Mobility devices must be removed from fire lanes and
aisles. The House Manager will gladly assist patrons with
accessibility needs.
West Center Auditorium is equipped with two Assisted
Listening Systems, the Ampetronic Induction Loop System
(known as the Induction Loop) and the Williams Hearing
Assist System. Receivers and a headset or ear buds for
the Williams Hearing Assist System are available for pick
up at the West Center Box Office one (1) hour prior to
performances. A photo ID is required to check out
this equipment.
An Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is located in
the West Center lobby. Please alert GVR staff in the event
of an emergency.

GVR LIVE! IN THE
COMMUNITY

GVR’s goal is to strengthen the community through arts
education and outreach programs by promoting the arts well
beyond our role as a presenting organization. Through outreach
opportunities throughout the community, we hope to promote
a greater appreciation for the arts and build a healthy and
thriving arts community.
One way we do this is to take live monthly performances to the
residents of Silver Springs Assisted Living Center, who may be
unable to attend performances at GVR’s West Center. Since
2012, GVR has scheduled entertainers to provide a one hour
performance at Silver Springs. Residents are delighted to be able
to experience top notch performances from the comfort and
convenience of their residence.
GVR is also reaching out to the community by having
our performers conduct workshops and lectures for local
area school students. These experienced artists share their
knowledge, experience and talents through performance-based
demonstrations, hands on workshops, and lectures to expose
students to the arts and entertainment field and foster a greater
appreciation for the performing arts. GVR also works with
educators to customize workshops and presentations that will
benefit students.
GVR is seeking other opportunities to partner with a variety of
community organizations by hosting workshops and lectures
that help enrich our community as a whole. We invite you to
contact GVR about your interest in the arts.
VOLUNTEER AND SHARE YOUR PASSION
FOR THE ARTS!
The GVR Live! Performing Arts Season brings an exciting
array of live entertainers and performers to Southern Arizona
to entertain us, bond us together through our experience, and
enrich our lives and community!
If you share our passion for the arts and are a current GVR
member, we invite you to serve as an Arts & Entertainment
Volunteer. Our volunteers assist us during performances by
greeting and seating patrons, helping with merchandise and
concession sales, and providing general assistance to guests.
No experience is necessary as we will train you. The only
requirements are a willingness to learn and to ensure our
guests have a pleasurable experience while attending
GVR’s performances.
Those interested in being an Arts & Entertainment
Volunteer are invited to call us at (520) 625-3440
ext. 7206, or to send an email stating your interest
to programs@gvrec.org.
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GVR Live! 2017/2018 Season Ticket Order Form
Date

Time

Performance

Qty

Sect A*

Sect B*

Cocktails in the Courtyard with Jarabe Mexicano
Satisfaction The International Rolling Stones Show
The Modern Gentlemen

_____
_____
_____

Free
$29
$32

Free
$24
$27

Croce: Two Generations of American Music
Turtle Island Quartet Bird’s Eye View: The Legend of Charlie Parker
Windham Hill

_____
_____
_____

$31
$29
$34

$26
$24
$29

Blue Suede Christmas
TSO Pops
New Year’s Eve with Velvet Caravan (general admission/15% discount)

_____
_____
_____

$27
$34
$34

$22
$29

Irving Berlin The American Dream starring Spider Saloff
Brass Transit The Musical Legacy of Chicago
TSO Pops

_____
_____
_____

$18
$32
$34

$14
$27
$29

Tucson Symphony Orchestra Tahiti for Two
The Divine Miss Bette starring Catherine Alcorn
Tiempo Libre
California Guitar Trio

_____
_____
_____
_____

$34
$22
$32
$18

$29
$17
$27
$14

Tucson Symphony Orchestra Schubert & Brahms: Second Symphonies
Larry Gatlin
The Four Freshman
Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana Voces del Sur
Jason Petty’s Classic Nashville Roadshow

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

$34
$31
$31
$34
$27

$29
$26.
$26
$29
$22

Stray Cat Lee Rocker
John McCutcheon

_____
_____

$32
$22

$27
$17

					

OCTOBER
10/19
10/26
10/31

6pm
7pm
7pm

NOVEMBER
11/7
11/14
11/30

7pm
7pm
7pm

DECEMBER
12/7
12/12
12/31

7pm
7:30pm
7pm

JANUARY
1/11
1/16
1/23

7pm
7pm
7:30pm

FEBRUARY
2/1
2/8
2/15
2/22

7:30pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

MARCH
3/1
3/6
3/13
3/20
3/27

7:30pm
7pm
7pm
7pm
7pm

APRIL
4/5
4/10

7pm
7pm

inc 10% discnt inc 15% discnt

Season Ticket Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend 3 Show Discount Package Order Form
Season ticket holders may only purchase one Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend Package per season ticket holder. Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend
Package includes one ticket for each concert. Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend Package tickets are not a part of the season ticket purchase
and do not count toward your season ticket total. Rock ‘N’ Roll Weekend Package tickets are nonrefundable or exchangeable.
Please indicate the package quantity and the package order total below.

Section A RNR Package
Section B RNR Package

$60 per person X _____________ (# of packages) =
$48 per person X _____________ (# of packages) =
Season Ticket RNR Package Total = 			

Season Ticket Order + RNR Weekend Package:
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$___________
$___________
$___________

$_________

*Season ticket discounts are reflected in the prices listed and are rounded up or down
to the nearest whole dollar amount based on the appropriate section discount.
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TICKET ORDER FORM DETAILS

Each member must purchase the minimum number of performances to be eligible for the season ticket discount. Purchase seven (7) or
more ticket per person and receive a 10% discount off the regular member price for Section A seating, or receive a 15% discount off the
regular member price for Section B seating. All tickets purchased must be in the same section to qualify for the season ticket discount.
Please indicate the number of tickets per performance and circle the desired seating section.
Season ticket orders are processed in the order they are received. Seating sections are subject to availability. If your seating section
preference is not available, you will be assigned to the next seating section. Exact seat assignments are not available in the West Center
Auditorium. The auditorium is general admission seating and available on a first come, first served at each performance.

GVR LIVE! 2017/2018 Performing Arts Season

SEASON TICKET ORDER PAYMENT FORM
Member’s Name: (please print)		

GVR # (must be included)

Member:
Member:
Green Valley Address			
Zip Code: ______________
Alt. Address: 			
City: _______________________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: 			
Green Valley Phone:

Cell Phone: 			

E-mail address: ________________________________________________________________
Are you a renewing season ticket subscriber? ______ Or new season ticket subscriber? _______
ACCESSIBILITY
Wheelchair Accessible Seating: #_______________Companion Seating: #_________________
PAYMENT INFORMATION
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: $__________________
(Please include both season ticket order total and RNR Weekend Package total, if applicable)
Method of payment:
__________ Check payable to GREEN VALLEY RECREATION
__________ Credit Card Payment
Card #

Visa

MasterCard

(please circle one)
Exp. Date: ____________________

Name printed on card (please print)
			
Authorizing Signature:
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Ensuring your show
always goes on.
As one of the largest insurance agencies
in the United States, Lovitt & Touché has
the experienced personnel and financial
strength to solve your insurance needs all
over the world. Visit us at lovitt-touche.com

LVT17_0036 GVS HalfPgAd F.indd 1
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Don’t eat lunch alone!

Enjoy food, fun and friendship at the Community Center.
Get on board with one of our day
trips to enjoyable places like...
• TUCSON BOTANICAL GARDENS
• AZ DIAMONDBACKS
• MINI-TIME MACHINE MUSEUM
• GASLIGHT THEATRE

Chicken Tetrazzini,
German Meatballs,
Meatloaf, Roast Turkey,
Chili, and a bountiful
Salad Bar.
These are typical menu items
at the Community Center, where
a full meal, with veggies, bread,
dessert and seasonal treats are
included.
The Senior Lunch is for all adults
age 60+ and transportation is
available.
Cost? A $3 donation is requested
from participants ($7 for guests).

Posada
Life
Community Services

TM

780 S. Park Centre Ave., Green Valley, AZ
www.PosadaLife.org

Register by calling 393-6814

Peace of Mind and Support
for those giving care at home

ADULT DAY SERVICES

We know the challenges of caring for a
loved one at home. Our program provides
a safe and stimulating environment for
your loved ones while offering you
respite during the day.
MON. – FRI. • 9AM – 4PM

Nutritional meal & snacks • Medication management
Caregiver support group • Stimulating activities
Assistance with activities of daily living

Posada
Life
Community Services

TM

Learn more by calling Rosanna at 520-393-6835

780 S. Park Centre Ave., Green Valley, AZ
www.PosadaLife.org

A state-licenced not-for-profit fee-for-service care program. Pre-enrollment assessment and program approval required. Limited availability.

“The sound they created

TOGETHER was thrilling.”
—ARIZONA DAILY STAR

2017-18 Season Tickets On sale now!
FIVE GREEN VALLEY PERFORMANCES!
The British are Coming!

Byrd to the Beatles

Saturday, October 14
St. Francis in the Valley Episcopal Church
Metamorphosis

David Lang little match girl passion
(Pulitzer Prize winner)
Gabriel Fauré Requiem
Friday, November 3
Lutheran Church of the Risen Savior

Bernstein Mass!
Friday, January 26, 7:30 pm and
Sunday, January 28, 3:00 pm
Centennial Hall, University of Arizona.
Bus service from Green Valley for the
Sunday performance is available for $15!
Verdi Requiem
Saturday, February 24
Valley Presbyterian Church

Christmas Lessons & Carols
by Candlelight
Friday, December 8
St. Francis in the Valley Episcopal Church

Visit trueconcord.org or call (520) 401-2651

Emily Sings!

Evoking music in
Emily Dickinson’s poetry
Saturday, March 24
St. Francis in the Valley
Episcopal Church

Green Valley concerts begin at 7 p.m.

1
WORLD

PREMIERE

2
REQUIEMS

&

BERNSTEIN’S
MASS

Your most trusted leader in
Cooling & Heating since 1968

520.625.1234

www.greenvalleycooling.com
ROC# 046649, 077735 & 252049
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

We appreciate our
many Volunteers
on the Arts and
Entertainment Team.
Thank you for your
commitment of time
and energy as we
provide superior
customer service at
each GVR Live! event.
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and
Thriving

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

